ASCON Lady’s Program
INVITATION TO ONE DAY TRIP ON NOV. 14
Welcome to Japan’s first port of call, Yokohama.
Since Japan opened its doors to the world in 1859, Yokohama has been the nation’s
entry point for international trade and communications. It has been bringing
global perspectives, new ideas and technologies.
One day is too short to show you such all faces of Yokohama. But we will show you
and guide you nowadays Yokohama as possible as we can.
In the morning, we will take you to a time honored spacious Sankeien Japanese
Garden where leaves will turn red and yellow. There you will taste a Japanese tea
and a set menu of select Japanese food.
In the afternoon, you will see a Landmark Tower of Yokohama on the 69th floor.
Then we will go to the Cupnoodles Museum and you will make your own original
cupnoodle by yourself which is an instant noodle.
Detailed plan as follows;
A.M. 10:00 Tower Lobby at Hotel New Grand
10:30 ---- 12:20 Sankeien Garden (http://www.sankeien.or.jp/en-about/index.html)
Tea ceremony (tea time), Touring with volunteer guides
P.M. 12:30 ---- 13:30 Rinkaen (restaurant) /Lunch time
14:00 Landmark Tower (http://www.yokohama-landmark.jp/web/english/)
15:00 Cupnoodles Museum (http://www.cupnoodles-museum.jp/english/index.html)
17:00 Hotel New Grand
We will charter a micro bus, and some wives speaking English will escort you!!
20 persons limited to join this program.
An entry fee is 9,000 yen including all of the fee (bus, entrances of three places,
traditional Japanese tea and lunch).
Registration: Please send your e-mail directly to the following email address.
E-mail：kameyama.m@dream.com
Planner: Mitsuko Kameyama (Mrs.)
Rika Kato(Mrs.)

ON NOV. 16
We have no plan on this day.
If you want to go anywhere or go shopping something, we can escort you to the
place as you want. Send us your plan by e-mail beforehand. Don’t hesitate to tell
us!! We are so pleasure, if we can help you.
E-mail：kameyama.m@dream.com

